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i Then join in hands, brave Am
By uniting tvc stand, by dhridit

o

IT WILL SA VE UF
J"'HE $50 Liberty bond which you
1 save life "Over There."

It will protect 1.000 of our sol<
*nd 666 from typhoid. It will assure

wounded soldiers from the lockjaw, th
Swarm in that battle torn land where ou

against the Hun.
Your $50 will render painless 400

two miles of bandages.enough to bam
Your $50 Liberty bond will care f

5beway of "first aid packets."
It will furnish adhesive plaster ai

enough to benefit thousands of wounded
^. * . AwnlJ VAti /In urrtKI Wijai luvic wu4u jwu wv .

0

A BRITISH POLITICAL I

"pHIS country has plenty of politic
1 very own, but for many years

for more years than any one now

will have something more than a sentimc
larger politics of the British empire, so 1

from an editorial article on the Irish qt
"don Times of March 18 strikes us as be
lated to have some significance for us or

The Imperial Parliament, so ca

set free to deal with the great p
belong to It. At present it is "<

The bulk ot its time is occupied v

questions which were better se

These are plain truths, as every o

with legislation and government
the more they are recognized ai

by practical political leaders like
the nearer we shall be to a settle

- land and in many other difficultie
*

To understand ju<t what this means <

fee suggestion referred to is that the Irish
it comes, shall be made applicable to t

units of the United Kingdom so that, f
and Scotland may have their own parli
CaHy autonomous governments if they v

The pendulum has swung quite a dish
lion it occupied when the Third Geo:
wooden headed ministry, and obeyed by
liament, attempted willy nilly to make U
tnent of the colonists in America which
diem. But it has not swung so far as i

> ks it will. The people of the great Brit
" -? -= ,iIks they liicc to can tne empire sim-c uk

members of that wonderful political fab
taunion. arc not going to be satisfied to

elected in Britain make law and poli
empire forever.

Soon or late the British Parliament, t]
i;| Successful parliamentary organization in

*vill have to yield some of its proudes
jv ; become, like the parliaments of Irela:

oerhaps that of W«Je*. a legislature of
: and influence, which a body composed

£ t)f Canada. India, Australia. South Af
England. Ireland, Scotland, will sit in
With affairs of empire. There is a nuc

body in the imperial council which has
" Dually since die war began, but as it a

luted that body has advisory powers <

Begins to look as if the reason

Spring backed up last week was to

Set a better start.

Be hard to improve on the brand
of weatber we are having today.

. .

If it does not make you anxious to
Set into that war garden there is some-'

I thing the matter with your liver. j
^

later on. if you don't set the hunch, i
there will be something the matter!
trtth your living.

"is Only the very wealthy can afford
hot to have a garden this year.

* * *

The news from France indicates
that every time the shock troops pat

.. tn their appearance before the Anaeri'
can trenches they get a severe shock.
5 Not counting the sales of Saturday
19 percent, of the third Liberty loan
has been sold.

1^ Gosh, if you don't huny up you areji

llsV
cV-'.'l". *~

li Qiisui'Bctnit11 Goman naval
V-RBDIC. i titieswere temg Tec

j that preparationsw*
Superintendent. If these reports a
> press. for some sort of n>
led to til* n» for idleness there are t
iited- to it or not wieness mere are c

id alao the local that they are coirv
llcatlon or sjaclal wcjtem^ .d)
ortments retched j «* *8^ A.e fchannel ports or r

BERT £. WARD. <*° ^feat Ha^'s ai

i Ave.. Chtcaro. ized the hopelessne
.:
. for a last desperate

One rear S3 oo; has been a disappor
s motith. Wc .

roar. ST.OC; six " t*8aafc13c. Per copy Naval experts na

One month, "5c; as Germany realtei
favor on land thjeir

v« old as well as and there is eveljr
it has been the kqy

West virssou. as j the tjermans wans

===== the slightest doubt J
ER CAH. | mooted.
: to get The West So long as tber<

nS£°n«r j weapon of the Ca
ice. There to no Jj V.J3 their cue to

__________ j over the policing c
: I tection of the greal

15, 101 S. j sions which they v

j the results of a pea

j But if the army

j that there wiJFbe
i_ ! for the Berlin gov

jjg^ f blow upon the bub
i there is of the Gei
; sea which has tabes
i They believe it will

jPl j and it probably w3
! the possible outcom

J have always been
I the aid of the Fren
navy with themcricansall. fight in A= °Pf" «

,g n,e fall. tunately than they

'£. Wi
may buy will help A S chairman c

J~\. lations Will
liers from smallnox yesterday at

the safety of 139 important posts in
e germs of which times in history, y
r boys are fighting j Stone rise above th<

Senator Stone «
operations, supply | and responsibility ii
dage 555 wounds. ! his is not an isolatt
or 1 60 injuries in Congress are orgar

in the United Stat
id surgical gauze partisans in posts tl
soldiers. j 7

It begins to loc

_

are not playing tl
STRAIN. and in select Pots
a\ problems of its another evidence
to come, probably j fcnited States,
alive will see, wc j trenches for the f

Hital interest in the throats the Tank
die following taken propensity for lea]
restion in the Lon- j the open. If this
ing a matter calcu- troops is likely to

i this side:
Rot. John W. B

IroMeSs'that of biscongregatlo:
overworked." paratory to going
rlth domestic abroad, has for th
ttled locally. active and succest

"KST'SS " »'»
id ventilated church tre not gc
Mr. Thomas. to Fairmont to he
;ment in Ire- all<j nj0St unobtn
stoo- ! !,.

I untrxcod uuo v*

>nc must know that i a11 tIle peopI* of 1

1 constitution, when ' *°a'at'ae congrega

he other nationalist successful in his i

or instance. Wales vriU retura 10 Fa

aments and practi- powert and beaItl

ant them.
Mice from die posi- 1° the death of

rge. abetted by a of the late Judge
a subservient par- Judge W. S. Hay

iws for the govern- Ios® a woman ret

were obnoxious »o life ot ninety ye:

it ought nor so far county, she saw F

ish commonwealth. tier settlement to

war threw all the how fast the town

ric into close com- ! outgrow her robu

have a parliament j sk® was one of th

cy for the whole ! the community in

I an affection of ti

be model for every depend upon read

the world today, ! rent events. Clos

t prerogatives and ' ,ic affairs of the

nd. Scotland and inspiration. It wj

: restneted powers j another such won

of representatives |
rica as well as of Reports so far i

London and deal I Liberty loan cam]

leus for this super ! to outdo the east

been meeting an- lation. It has ta

it present is consti- : toe war. hut this

inly and the men ! that it is in It at

going to get left on this bono business.
*

And, take it froy me. the guy who
renegs on this bond proposition is goingto regret it a lot before the countrygets through paying for the war.

» m m

John Olds, the demon taxi driver, is 1
in jail at last. -j
Looks more and more as if Hizonner

means it this time.
* m *

But the reclcless driver* trill not believeit until they are sure John, the
demon, etc., will have to serve the
entire 15.

»

Cables say the Finnish revolution
ha; been crushed.

TCitb the aid of German troops.
i

It is now the turn of the Finnish
people to be crushed.

*

And they viil find that the Tents
are a darned sight worse b the oppressorbnslness than the Slavs.

But unless the Teuts can push
through to the Atlantic pretty soon

they wont be able to play the role of
oppressor very long anywhere, g _

i

y fcainng * K»LV
ovetj there and the iiupir »»iri prevailfed
tc being nude for * great naval raid,
re true and the Germans jure preparing
aval activity after all these month: of
wo passible explanations. The first is
meed their army is going to win die
hey are getting ready for some move.nglishcoast from die North sea and
ranee, which they will occupy if they
may. The other is'that they have realssof then- situation and are preparing
: blow, a final gamble in a war whicn
atment and a disaster to them ever since

ive predicted from the first that as*soon
d that there could be no defcision in their
carefully hidden fleet would come out.
reason to believe that the possibility of
to British naval strategy all along. If
a test of strength on the sea there is not
hat they will be most cheerfully accom4

was a possibility that the traditional
rinaas, die army, could win a decision
save their navy so that it could take

f the German commerce and the pro-
dy augmented German colonial posses . ere\ fully determined should be one of
ce imposed upon the world.
cannot win: if there is small prospect

any German colonies, the logical thing
emmetit to do is to inflict as serious a

wark of die British as possible. 'What
rman navy is good; the fighting on the
3'place since the war began proves that,
be able to give a good account of itself.

J.' but no one need be at all uneasy over

te of a great naval battle. The British
ready for that, and now in addition to

ch they have the flower of the American
We sather think that in the event of a

a the Germans will fare much less forhaveon the land.

TLUAM J. STONE.
if the Senate committee on Foreign ReliamJoel Stone, whose death occurred
Washington, occupied one of the most

the world at one of the most critical
et at no time in his career did Senator
: standard of a parochial politician,
tulc not have attained similar eminence
a amy other country in the world. Yet
d case. As long as the two houses of
tized as they now are the party system
es will continue to place small minded
tat none but statesmen should occupy.

o

ik as if the American lads in France
lis "-wax game according to toe runs,

dam circles this probably is taken as

of the essential backwardness of the
Instead of quietly waiting in their
ibock troops to leap in and cut their
ees have developed a disconcerting
)ing out and meeting the attackers in

thing continues the supply of shock
ran short.

o

rown. who said good bye to the people
s, the Palatine Baptist, last night preintoY. M. C. A. work with the army

e past fire years been one of the most

iful of the Fairmont ministers and it

land why the people ot the Palatine
ting to permit the tie that holds him

severed entirely. One of the quietest
isive of men, Mr. Brown was neverstrongforces in the community, and
'airmont will join the members of the
tion in hoping that he will be equally
cork abroad, and that Is due time he

itrmont in the full possession of his
i.

o

Mrs. Maria Boggess Haymond, widow j
Alpheus P. Haymond and mother of j
mond, I'airmont and Marlon county j
larkable in many ways. During her

irs, all of which was spent, in this

lirmont grow from a straggling fronitspresent condition, but no matter
and county progressed they- could not

st intellect, and to the very last day
s brightest and best posted women in

spite of the fact that in recent years
e eyes made it necessary for her to j
[ers to keep informed regarding cur- j
ely connected as it was with the pub-j
county, Mrs. Haymond's life was an

ill be a long time before there will be
tan.

o

ecelved of the progress of the Third

jaiga indicate that the west is going'
in the ratio of subscriptions to popu- j
ken the west a long time to get into i

loan boom is not the only indication j
last and ia it for keeps.

j LETTERS TO III
if THE EDITOR]
HIGHLAND NAILS SOME LIES,
CLARKSBURG, April IS..rEditorj

The West Virginian.].Some of the j
Democratic newspapers of the state:

persist In publishing a story that I;
have entered into some deal or combination.whereby Hon. H. C. Ogden,
of Wheeling, and Hon. Edward Cooper,
jof Blnefleld, are to support me for
United States Senator, and in return

11 am to resign and turn over to Mr.
Ogden the membership of the RepublicanXational committee, and am to j
support Mr. Cooper for the governor-j
ship two years hence. The statement
has also been made through the same1
source that I am to support ex-GovernorHatfield for Senator to succeed
Senator Sutherland.
It is early In the campaign to begin

to deny the many false stories that
will be circulated, but. as a falsehood
seems to travel faster than the truth,

!l will nail this flock all at one time,
«o that I will not be called upon to
make a separate denial of each one

of them later in the campaign,
In justice to )he three gentlemen

not ask me to intks. any pledges or i I
promises sad I made none to them or l|
anyone else. Each of them will cos-!}
firm this statement. Should I be j
fcrtui'ite v enough to hare their sop- »

! port in this contest, I shall feel very
graefal for it. I am' seeking the Rejpublican nomination for the Senate. '

i and want the support of erery Be- <

j publican that I can get. ; *

; It is. of course, well known that
the pnrpose of these inspired articles 1

is to try to create discord in the Re-1
publican ranks, and to stir up jeal-:
onsies. if possible, among the friends
and supporters of those who may be j

| candidates for various offices in the
future.

While the efforts of the Democratic j _
press in stirring up strife among Re-;

publicans have been somewhat sue-!"
cessful m the past, they will fail this '

[ year. There will he no bitterness in j
this contest if 1 can prevent it. The
Republican party will oe united and j
I believe will give its undivided sup-:
port to the nominee of the party,
whoever he may be.

\ IRG1L L. HIGHLAND.
1

: IS WEST VIRGINIA DOING HER i
BEST?

HVNTIXGTON. April S..fEditor of
The West Virginian..).-rne state vijrector is just in receipt ot the followingletter from Mr. Frank A. VanderIlip. chairman National War Savings

! committee:
"On my return from a trip to the

I Pacific Coast. I find much in the progiress of the War Savings campaign that
! is most encouraging. The observa(tionsI have made in the states I have ;
been throug'i. and a study of the meth|ods in use in the states that are show|ing the best results, all go to strength
en the opinion we have all held, that

j the success attained in every section
of the country will be pretty directly i

related to the enthusiasm, persistency
and skill with which the work in each
local community is organized and car- \
ried on. j

"I have never felt more profound-'
ly than I do at the present moment1
that the War Savings work.and the

j task of getting into the minds and
daily life of all the people the doctrine

! back of the War "ings movement.
J is one of the fundraentals in our con-,
tribution toward crushing this
damned Prussianism. As we sacrifice
now. we will escape bowing to arro-'
gance in the future,

j "This -week's events in France
: should make us all see clearer what
this country Las to do. Seeing clearer

! means working harder, and so I want
i to urge upon everyone who has dedi|cated service to the War Savings !

j campaign to renew that dedication in j

j deeper earnest and to take up the
' work with' renewed vigor, enthusiasm
and hopefulness. 'We have made a.'
great start: we are going to make a
fromAnflniis snreess, and the measure f

of that success will be the measure of
i the work we are willing to do.
J "Tne campaign of War Savings has
now passed the initial state of organiization. From now on it needs steady

! work, sustained energy, continning enthusiasm.We can watch progress '

from Washington, we can contribute
[ suggestions, we can furnish material.
and to all that I am prepared to continueto give all that is in me. as are
all my associates here; but the great
work must now be done by the organizedur rkers throughout the na- i
tion. The community whore the best i

local work is done will scow the best |
results. We will help in every way
possible hut in your hands lies the
essential task.'*

It Is up to y:u.War Savings workersof West Virginia to put over the
sale of ?2S.40o.0(»0 o.' War Savings
stamps. We shall not fail, because

r in i

At $5 $6 $7
and $8

You can bur bere some of the
most attractive models in spring
shoes. leathers of grey, brown !
and field mouse.cloth and kid
tops.high and low heels. TVe
were fortunate in getting our

orders filled. at these prices |
as the quality and style In these
are not easily obtained. All
sizes now in stock. Black kid
boots $3 and up.

Shurtleff
& Welton

*' *-

andSome Side Remarks
.

Show folks us stress for the;
BUckeaJerfer typewriter. They are
jonvenient to carry nd wy service-j
ible in the showmen's judgment, j0:
Walter M. Holes, advance represents-; D
jve of "My Soldier Girt." says: Cl

"I hare been using my Blick- la
enderfer for six years and it still n:
serves me faithfully, being the ' s<
'mustard' as I tell the salesmen for c<

other machines." ti
Tlh'e in a^favtleOTMMt K«f 1?

>** M au BW <

April 15.1918. | COL

Announcin
of More
Deligh

Comr
What Luck! What Great Go
sity to every woman's wardr

And away down . a

quarter, a third, a half and
in some cases even more.
Down to a price where

women will buy them by
threes and sixes.yes, at
these prices and in the
face of existing market
conditions, it would be far
sighted economy to buy a
dozen.
Women who are think/%-Pkntti n* woicfo

lllg VSX UUJ llig »» Oiccu

should not miss such an

opportunity to get so much
better values for their
money.
Please bear in mind that

every waist in the blouse
section at Courtney's is in
this sale. Nothing held
back and every one at
Saying Prices.

About 48 Waists at $1.40.
Of lovely soft voiles in ever so

many styles. High and low neck.
some embroidered and some lace
trimmed, marked down for this
event.

120 Waists at $1.90
The finest blouses we bare ever

seen at this low price. Organdy and
voiles elaborately trimmed with
lace or touches of handwork. Beautifulblouses, everyone in types for
all sorts of occasions.

Waists at $3.90 and $4.90.
<About 40 in All.)

Here yon can make your choice
of the finest French Voile and Organdyblouses in flesh and white,
exquisitely band embroidered with
the finest lace and Insertion trimming.newtrimmed sleeves.buttonedtight at the hand. These
waists are dainty enough to grace
any occasion and the woman who
selects one or more of these beautifulblouses win never have occasionto say *T can't go because 1
have nothing to wear."

BuyWar Saving Stamps
on Sale

At Cashier's Desk
In centre of store. Lend your

quarters ana j
WIN THIS WAR.

True Values

>S between Great Britain and the
tatted Stales, tgr/his diplomatic rsfcenteto dt StnifaAoo:

"The JJrlttoh Empire does not
regret the action of the United
States vhich obtained freedom
for the people and set np freedom
as the standard for the world."

Davis H. Brpwn. chairman of the
(tension department of the Potomac
ivision of the Red Cross, which lncdesWest Virginia. Virginia. Maryrod.and the District of Columbia
icntioned the petty matters which
>m<?times come to his attention in
>nnection rith Red Cross co-operaon.saying:

"Some people can't see the bigRTXEYS*

STORE NEWS

g An 'Inter
Than 13(1

itlul New \
nencing Wednc
*>d Luck, that just as spring
obe.prices should come doi

Waists at 50c.A
Smart styles in striped linens.c

business anj sport -wear. These cc

cases even higher.

Waists at 50c.A
Are wide and narrow striped ric(

crepe; another line representing the
ties. Waists that fill an every day t

above lots you would be safe in sele
tare needs, being assured of the eo

constant usefulness

Waists at 75c.Oi
Silk waists of excellent quality c

during spring and summer when sucl
are almost iadispensible. A most att
sess several and save money.

Waists at 90c.
Most wond'efc-fnZ' assortment of

styles, trimmed with lace and embro
with touches of hand embroidery. I

Many of the styles are attractively e

ed. Every one a most remarkable n

Waists at 90c.
More of the same exceptional va

in fine Val lace and Venice lace, set
and band - embroidery. We donbt il
deems it absolutely necessary to po
all times. Look over your supplyyear?If so, don't mise this opport
will find it real economy later.

228 Waists a

$2.90
Wonderful blouses of fine Get

beaded and embroidered.also c

cbine with tusks and pleats with b

lars and high necks. Fine voile. 1

low necks, daintily embroidered a

med with val and filet; attractive <

collars adorn this group. At this sa

is to he found another group cons

striped Tub Silk Shirts, both high
neck.

About 30 Waists
at $5.90

Colored Georgette.every dark
colored Georgette waist in our

store, navy, taupe, green, brown,
garnet and purple. Large sizes
up to 46 will be found in this group.
AttrartfTe collars and trimmed
with heads and dainty embroidery.
Your attention is especially directedto this gronn as there are

many occasions upon which such
waists 'Sust answer the purpose.

Remember.S
VTedi

Wednesday Mor
This entire, ctcrc t.-UI pretest ot

ct waists, caces rt rrsitts. dozer.; o

waists. Be on hanii.

Courtneys'

actual service *an<I "Bomber"
; of oao or two. saying:' ~

-. . ^;'.JaS
"Write to them. care The Grear^fl

War Headquarter* at Toronto. J
- -- '-"*J

COURTNEY'S SALE I
i OF WAISTS J

Commences Wednesday
Waist* Enough lor Ererrj-on*. H

AT LOWER PRICES. H
i

- !
! i Reliable Advertising j|

>0 Most I
Vaists I

s
s

r makes waists a real neces- M
vn.

bout 50 of These
:olored stripes and most suitable lor
institute regular $1.00 and in UMUy.

I

bout 70-of These H
:cloth, corded dimity and striked ,1
most exceptional savins opportuni- j

teed the year round. In both of the I
cting a half a dozen or more lor fit-'
onomy of the transaction and their 1

iH

ily About 2 Dozen H
ihina silk. There are many times I
i cool, airy and lisht waists as these :fl
ractive opportunity for you to pot-''.9

In This Lot 250 9
Voile waists in matchless variety of I
idery. Some hemstitched and tacked 9
Others have pique collars and cuffs.,,
laborate.others more plainly tailor J
line at this sale price. 1

In This Lot 350 .:9
Ines in sheer cool organdy, trimmed J
off by medallions of line Swiss work
there is a single woman hut that

ssess several waists of this sort at '.3
-will it need replenishing .within a I
unity.buy a loll supply now. Ton I

irgette. Ik L fl \
repe de I 1\ >( ] f) \
lllor col- I MJL-U ZJn \
aigb and ' /AY7? n*\ \
nd trim- U-f V-VJ V- M»w
toffs and f-"7 1
me price . I;;
isting of I
and low w

About 40 Waists Jfl
at $5.65 II

Xcw Georgette blouses in light Jj
colors.our latest arrivals that H
. aonnM*11trwere saitw

casion and not displayed befbraijjj
Pastel shades of lavendax.
bine pink salmon bisque, dtc. I
Blouses so charming that yap Just a
cant resist them. Several Koidd;^
be noone too many before thsJUU^H
mer is over.

ale Commences |
rung, April 17th.
ic vest assemblage of waists.- o.'BBM
f standards anil racks disptla^insB^3S'1*vj^SHl

« . 'i? *.*;.:« > ;

I


